
Sunday afternoon a hundred or more church people will

THE DAILY FREE PRESS visit the hornet of Kinston for the purpose of compiling an

accurate statement of the religious status of the city. It
(Published Ew; Day Except 8andy) la the deaire of the pastor of the various churche and

KIX8T0N FKE PRESS CO, INC, KINSTON, N. C. their to gather euch statistics as will enable

them to intelligently determine to what extent the city

is churched. What percentage of the people, young and
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mmkJ at (be postofflce at Kinston, North Carolina, ti old, are attending tome of the city churches and Sunday
Moond class matter under act of Congress, March 3, 1870.)

schools and what proportion is from under the influence

of the churches. The work of the census takers can be
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lUBCRIPTION RATES (Payable la Advance) made very much easier by the efforts of the
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people generally. Let every consideration be shown the

visitors, If the questions appear impertinent, remember

that the information is being sought from everybody, ana

there is no intention to be personal.
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COMPROMISE BETTER
THAN REFERENDUM ' --

1 GROW AS I LIVEWATCH HE BBOnV
The compromise agreed upon by the House and Sen

Subscribers are requested to notify,
by Telephone 75, The Free Press office

of suiy Irregularity of delivery or inat-

tention whatsoever on the part of the
carriers.

ate with reference to the antl-fflu- g bill is, The Free Press
believes, greatly to be preferred to the referendum which

the Senate Insisted upon tacking on to the Grier anti-ju- g

law. In fact, that plan has already been suggested by

this paper. The substitute, as it passed the Senate Fri

Rayo Makes Reading
A Pleasure

full mellow glow of the Rayo Lamp restsTHE eyes and makes reading a pleasure. The
absence of glare and harshness will be a distinct relief
to you. It is this quality that causes scientists to
recommend th soft light of the oil lamp. The

JZcXy& LAMP is the highest point of per-

fection in oil lamps. No' glare, no flicker, correct
light always. ,

Rayo Lamps are easy to light and care for.

pensive yet the best light at any price.

Your dealer will be glad to show you the Rayo.
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Got Acquainted With

The Big Home Stores. 126-12- 8 N. Queen St
Kinston, N. C. Phono 410 J

V Known a3 The Abe Schultz Store

day, limits the shipments of spirituous liquors to one
quart and of malt liquors to five gallons within fifteen
days. That is a great deal better) than the present al

The British Admiralty evidently doesn't expect such

easy sailing to Constantinople, after all. The populace

has been asked to exercise patience, and not expect the lowance cf a gallon a week. In fact, the Grier bill was
drastic and while the Free Press would like most sincerelyTurkish stronghold to fall very quickly.
to see tho absolute stopping of liquor shipments into this

A big brewery out in the Northwest will be converted State, it may be possible for the laws to work a hardship
upon some, who have become addicted to the habit. Thereinto a creamery when the State of Washington goes dry

on January 1. W16. . Here's hoping that the converted
: KTOURTWEEKLY. LIMERICKare elderly men who have been accustomed to taking their

'toddies," who perhaps would suffer by being deprived abplant will be a success in every way after December 81, A lady couldn't think lor her life,
solutely. The chief aim of prohibition k to stop the de1915. What would be nice, "for Hubbie from Wife."
velopment of the liquor habit in the growing generations,
and it has never been thought by the saner and moreKinston has Just as much right to motor driven fire

rrwi lssiconservative temperance people to be possible to destroy
NORFOLK-SOUTHER- NMARKETS

apparatus as has her sister cities of the East New

Bora, Wilson, Lumberton, Washington, etc have installed
these highly efficient substitutes! for the

the habit in those who have grown old in the custom. The

gradual advance toward the goal of total abstinence is

faithful sleek blacks and greys. the safer plan. Public sentiment will lend its support
to the stop-by-st- plan more readily than it will to the
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ti
drastic method of knocking King Alcohol out at one fell
swoop. The compromise measure, if properly enforced,

The bomb throwers, caught in the act of trying to blow

up a New York church, have brought pretty serious
charges against the detective making the arrests. They

ROUTE OF THE t

"NIGHT EXPRESS"will be a great deal better than going too far and run

: TODAY'S
QUOTATIONS .

PRODUCE

Wholesale Prices Reported by the

Kinston Peanut Compsny

Perk 12tt
Lard 14

ning the risk of a reversal of sentiment. And it is notay that ha was the moving spirit and even made the in
beyond the range of possibility to create such a condition.fernal machines, Pretty clever rose, whether it has any
The Free Press will be satisfied now if the substitute be (Schedule in Effect Feb. 14, 1915.)

N. B. The following schedule fifrfoundation or not.
comes law. And bought him a fine Pocket Knife.ures published as information only.

sfaRemember, Tuesday morning the Fair Committee will Ladies. Take It From Uand are not guaranteed.
TKALNS LEAVE KINSTON:

East Bound

a,"1''"''

WHAT OTHERS SAY
Potatoes, sweet 60
Eggs .. ...a 15 11 :?l p.m. "Night Express," Pull-

man Sleeping Cars

tart Its stock-sellin- g hike promptly at 10:80 o'clock. See

to H that no other engagements separata you from your
office or accustomed place of business until the gentle Country butter 30

New Bern to Norfolk,
folk.

Nothing Would Please Him Better. He'd Stay
Home Nights and Whittle!

We've seen him glance longingly in our Cutlery Case several times
and think we know just the style that would suit him. k

IT WOULD MAKE A NICE PRESENT

men reach you. If they happen to be a few minutes late. DIVORCE LIBERALITY
Hens, pound , 10

Broilers, pound 124
Roosters, apiece 25

7:50 a. m. Daily, for Washington
dont give them out Just feel aura they art coming! ; Wsh.ng'on IV.gr ss; "At each session of the Legis and Norfolk. , Con

nects for ail pointslature there is an effort made to make our divorce law Corn, bushel ., 81 JNortn and West, far-lo- r

Car Service bemore liberal, to aay nothing of the moral side of the quesOld Lady March is cutting her accustomed capers, Just
to let the folks know that she has arrived, we apprehend. tween New Born and D. V. DIXON CS, SONToday's Cotton Markettlon, it is a direct thrust at the home. Destroy the homo

and the very foundation of alt (that is worth anything to' If Inclined to grumble about the cold weather, Just re

civilization is gone. In the future each county in conmember that a' long hot apsll i scheduled to arrive very
shortly now and it would be better to make the beet of

. Uh A Atari. jMt.iJsw wj

Norfolk.- - - ' -
4:41 p.m. Daily for Beaufort and

Oriental. t
West Bound

5:40 a. a;!y for Goldsboro.
10:03 a. m. Daily for Goldsboro. r

7:33 p. m. Daily for Galdsboro.

New York, March 6. Today's fu-

tures quotations were:vention should pass resolutions instructing their represen
the cooling brasses while they last and not complain be tatives against such legislation and thereby place the ClosoOpen

stamp of disapproval upon such low standards." March .. . . .............. THE FIRST mm BNK OF KlffSTOflf or complete information or
cause July temperature la not to be had in March.

,
' a , . - servationMay 8.71 of Pullman Sleeping Car

apply to W. J. Nicholson,
Kinston, N. C.

spaceToday la the sixtieth day of the 1915 session of thi July ..........8.93ABOUT MOTOR-DRIVE- N APPARATUS

8.61
' 8.84

9.07
9.32
9.63'
9.531

Agen
General Assembly, and reports from Raleigh indicate that October .0.20

has been ana will continue to be the
. policy of this bank ' kP the

" " wheels of industry moving
New Brn Jourrsl: "New Bern's protection from fire

December .. .......... 9.39
II. S. Leard, General Passenger

Agent.
J. D. STACK. General Superinis pretty good at the present time, and with the addition December . . ........ i.. 9.39

both calendars art crowded. There are, of course, a great
' many local bills and many that might as well not pass,

but still there are Important measures, which if passed
will have to be dona in the extra "no per diem" days. Do

of another combination motor driven truck it will be even tendent, rsortoik, va,

NOT FEELING "JUST RIGHT.' OITICJIESbetter, and property owners who are now carrying large
policies can with safety cut these down and thus save CAROLINA RAILROADour contemporaries, who fought so vigorously for a forty- - amWhen you get tired early in thaconsiderable expense. There's no need of paying the
Southeastern Tariff Association enormous sums each year

day session, still think that the curtailed session would

have given sufficient time to enact the necessary legisla

N. J. ROUSE, Pres. ,
DR. H. TULL, Vke PrcsiVct, '

D. F. WOOTEN, Cut ir, v --

J. J. BIZZELL, Ass't Castitrr.r
. T. W. HEATH, Tellcii ,

day, have an overfull feeling, are
bilious, have bad breath or suffer
from indigestion or constipation you

to carry the firs risk when the city of New Bern is spendtion!.
TIME TABLE NO. 1. '

Effective Octoner 4, 1914, 6:00 a. m.
Firet class freight and passenger
South Bound North Bound

ing thousands, of dollars to carry this same risk. "
will find Foley Cathartic Tablets
quick and comfortable in action.The enabling act, authorising the County Commission

332 DIRECTORS.153 HUBers to call an election to pass upon a good roads bond They are wholesome and health givTHE FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE
issue of $250,000, has passed both branches of tha Gen- - ing. Mr. L. L. Levy, Green Bay,Cr.rth)rA Nwi MA number of our npnnlo are nnnrv

W. L Kennedy
H. Tu!l '

J. I nrady
L. C. Moseley
J. F. Parrott . .

Gr Felix Haivey

ral Assembly, and when the time is ripe for holding the nen8iva ,Mt the foot Bnd mouth diaca86 get a M amon,
lection the people of Lenoir will have an opportunity to wtUt ln mt Sute, CattIe nen dread the pro3pee,

place this county in tha Hst of leaders. Good roads are because no iUre and effective specific has as vet beec

David Oelfing i
H. E. Moseltyt ;
J. F. Taylor
H.H. McCoy r,

& H Is'er
N. J. Reuse v

WiSn says: "They do not gripe and
their effect ia quick and sure. The
finest cathartic I ever used. For sale
by J. E. Hood & Co. Adv.

Daily.
A. M.

7:35
s 7:29
f 7:16
s 7:11
3 7:01

6:65
6:45

STATIONS

Ar Kinston Lv.
Hines Junction

Pools
Dawson
Glenfield

Suggs Siding
Lv Snow Hill Ar

- -

on of fhe necessities of modem living. They are liko found, the result being that the appearance of tho dis
tha telephone, the electric light and other modern conven s 5:43 "- -ease means almost sure death, since it has been the rult

to kill ail infected cattle in the hope of preventing the f 5:50 - ; "

&00
lenctt, no longer to be classed as luxuries, but necessi-

ties. When tha European war ceases and the uncertainty spread of the trouble. Especial uneasiness is felt in the
vi wmuwm. ..., v. .i..v.0u we8torn part of the State, where it has been planned to
ways will be taken up. J organise a number of beef cattle clubs, under the direc

I tion of the Department of Agriculture. Prises are to be
M - I.. - .1 . - m - - 1.. I .L 1 .. I

A STATEMENT
For Your Convenience

. I have on hand and in stock new
Cart Bodies, 4 Good Buggies, 1

.Good Delivery Wagon, Push Carta,
Wheel Barrows, Break Carts,
Trucks, 1 and horse Wagons
For Sale Cheap.

All kinds of Repairs done on
short notice.

in. organisation oi lunswn s v.sinc r air, uie pians givm M ln the caso of corn elubg Tho dipeV8e hal mn(,c
for which ara now being worked out, will mean one of ,u appearanee in Virginia, and cattle owners have bee,
the most progressive and beneficial public movementa yet warned to their guard.

All trains goverened by the Nor
flok Southern rules while using tho1-tra-ck

from Kinston to Hines Junc-
tion, and subject to the orders of its
superintendent ,''The above schedule is given as in-

formation only, and is supposed to be
tho time that, trains will arrive and
depart, but it is not guaranteed.

WM, HAYES,
General Superintendent
It A. HONEYUTT,

"The CM'. Reliable"etarted by tha "wide awakes" of Lenoir's capital. Farm'
era jrwn nui cvumiva miw ejuiuy; m urn iiiyubu iv cuius
her and exhibit their products and incldently sea Juet GERMAN-AMERICAN- S ARE LOYAL
wnat a husUlng little city we have and learn what a Richmond Times-Dispatc- h t "Why this nonsensical talk

HARRELL BROTHERS,
At Foot of Parrotfs Bridge

OIL TREATMENT FOR
.fins tobacco market and place of exchange for all their I which fill the newspapers about the loyalty of America

Slate and Tin Roofing of all kinds. All
Work Guaranteed Quick Service

on Short Notice. -

Superintendentother "raisings" is Kinston. It Just means that good I citizens of German Wrth"to America? No more gratui
G. A. JONES, F. & P, A.STOMACH TROUBLES.substantial ciUsens, who nave something to sell and who ' tously silly question waa ever raised. If the people who

,
- Snow Hill. N. 0.lava to get supplies will be encouraged to come Kin- - talk so much would study history a little, they would find

that German-bor- n Americans have always been noted for .NOTICE OF EXECUTRIXtonwsrd. Are you a booster? The charter membership
of the "Modern Order of Kinston Fair Boosters" is still

- open. Get in on tha ground floor! -

their intense devotion to their adopted land.

A simple prescription made up of a
combination of pure vegetable oils ia
producing wonderful results for suf-

ferers from stomach, liver and intes-
tinal troubles. The remedy, which is

TefephoneThe undersigned having qualified as 189"The truth of the matter is that men find it impossible
executrix to the last' will and testa--a. not to sympathise with one cother of the contestants in

the mighty war j it is so colossal, so world-embracin- g
ment of the late E.. R. Wootcn, tins
is to notify alt creditors to duly prethat human nature would be other than it is if American;

said to have originated in France,
where it has been used for years by sent their claims against the late E.were not deeply interested. Practically of the peopl the peasantry, was introduced into lw W ooten duly authenticated for
this country by Dr. Geo. 1L Mayr. a I ES3B

of this country take sides, one way or the other, and if the
majority prefer the allies, the minority are but exercis leading Chicago druggist, who cured H3ing their rights in wishing well to tho Teutonic arms. It's himself of severe stomach, liver and

payment, on or .before January o!

1316, or the statute of limitation will
be plead in bar thereof. AU debtor?
of the late E, ILWooten are respect-fuH- y

requested to make immediate
payment of all accounts or debts uf

intestinal troubles by its use. Those
who have used it say the first dose
ia sufficient to convince any one of

Tot Grnrboro Nsws, as k ,Hs wont, takes fling at
tbt passtnf Concrsss, and asserts that in spits of the

'
apparent' pood ;ork of the body ihers is general relief
felt becaoM tbe session has been brought to sn end, add-

ing, too, that such sn attitude on the part of the country
at Urge U not complimentary to the solons. Wonder if
tho News doesn't know that It is characteristic for a sigfc

of relief to be given when any legislative body, be it state
or national, sdjournsT Business never has the came con-

fidence during the sessions of the law-maki- bodies as in

the interim, and the perfectly customary attitude of the

public at the present time with reference to the adjourn-

ment of Congress Is not,' in our opinion, any reflection

whatsoever on the work of that body. As a matter of

fjet. The Free, r-'1-
3 doubts very seriously that there is ai

r h rYi f fult at the adjournment of the present Con

t' 1 Ift-- l,(rttffore when the "stand-pa- t

its remarkable merit, and that with-
in twenty-fou- r hours the seffcrer feels

whatsoever nature to the undersigne-

d.- For any cnfinislicd profecr.ionn

a free country. :
.

"Occasional violations of neutrality of Germans in thit
country do not affect the mass of German-America- n citi-sen- s.

L'any Americans abroad have entered the French
and English srmies, and nobody thinks much the less of
themj many Americans in Europe are giving active aid
and assistance to the Allies, in one way or another, with-
out exciting much criticism. . This does not in any way
excuse Germans who may be guilty of breaches of neu-Tali- ty

ia this country they should be punished to' tha
full extent of the law but it does show that active par--
tieanship is not all on one side."

like a new person. This medicine,
which has become known as Mayr's
Wonderful Remedy, is sold by leading

businers engaged to be performed by
the lat E. R. Wooten, all such clients
will call on me, and proper arranjj- -

menU will be made.druggists everywhere with the posi-
tive understanding that your money KIIiSTOjl m Umi ESTATE CO. 'a.,

C . j I i iO inJi-:tC- O C c.i t . --t
L. flfeCWttrw, . . . . Managtr

will be refunded without question or
quibble if On bottle fails to give you

;,; , NANNIE C. WOOTEN,
. Executrix.

This January 8, 1915.
; S-- 5, 12, 19. 20; 4-- P.absolute satisfaction. - a,jv.


